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SAINT JOSEPH’S
CENTER

A second century of care, concern, compassion and commitment.

Summer Festival is back!

Saint Joseph’s Center Auxiliary is happy to announce
that the Summer Festival will return to the Festival
Grounds at Marywood University on Friday, July 29 from
4—10 pm, Saturday, July 30 from 4—10 pm and Sunday,
July 31 from Noon to 7 pm. Keeping in mind the safety
and well-being of the community being first and foremost.

In conjunction with Go Joe 25, this will be the third
year for the Go Joe Ride Along that invites all interested
cyclists, beginners and experienced, to do their part for
Saint Joe’s. More information can be found on the website.

Joe Snedeker is welcomed to the 2019 Saint Joseph’s Center Summer Festival by Andy
and a crowd of fans.
Pucker Up, featuring ice cold lemonade, is a Festival favorite.

New for 2022 will be Cooper’s Seafood House hosting
a Crabby French Fry Stand, Roseanna’s Pizza will be
featuring pizza and Manning’s will join with their Ice
Cream Truck. Familiar favorites include the return of
the Taco, Refreshments, Potato Pancake and Lemonade
stands. Bingo, Children’s Games and the Giant Slide will
be featured along with traditional stands like Ribbons and
Bows and Tricky Trays. The Book Booth and General Store
will be back too! Tickets for the Summer Festival Cash
Raffle, with a prize of $10,000, will be sold for $50 each.
This year, we celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the Go Joe
Bike Ride! We are forever grateful to Joe Snedeker and WNEP
for all the miles, friendships and great memories. Every year,
Joe pedals hundreds of miles, within
and beyond WNEP’s viewing area
to raise critical funds for important
resources for individuals and
families served by Saint Joseph’s
Center.
WNEP will host the
annual Telethon on Friday, July
29th and Saturday, July 30th, from
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm on the Festival
Grounds at Marywood University.

Despite all of the challenges throughout these two years
because of the Pandemic, everyone has become more aware
of how invaluable relationships are. This is true also for Saint
Joseph’s Center as a long-standing nonprofit organization
sponsored by the Congregation of the Sisters, Servants of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary. “One constant in the history
of Saint Joseph’s dating back to 1888 is the commitment
shown by the Auxiliary, staff and the community. The care
and concern expressed through donations, volunteerism
and charity enables our services to continue to meet the
needs of individuals with intellectual disabilities as well
as those experiencing homelessness with a critical need.
“During the pandemic, we saw everyday examples of
what it means to show adaptability, courage, trust and
perseverance. We saw examples of this in staff, clients
and the community who helped us persevere with hope
and joy and we are very grateful,” stated Sister Maryalice
Jacquinot, IHM, President/CEO of Saint Joseph’s Center.

Summer Festival
Marywood University

July 29 & 30th
4-10 pm

July 31st

Noon-7pm
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County Arts and Culture
Grant Heightens Creativity
Saint Joseph’s Center is grateful to the Lackawanna County
Arts and Culture Department for several grants that have brought
art and music into the lives of residents and clients at Saint
Joseph’s Center. Among the programs funded are the following:
learning photography using iPads; musician/visual artist in
residency; art shows and live musical and theatrical performances
“under the tent” which were much enjoyed by the residents.
The spring 2022 grant, which is extending into the summer,
is a follow-up to the fall, 2021 funding which provided Olivia
Butkiewicz, Artist in Residence as an art instructor for the
residents in the Intermediate Care Facility (ICF) at the Main
Center. This program was very successful in the fall, and Olivia
was asked to return. Olivia Butkiewicz has a Bachelor of Fine
Arts from Lock Haven University and her Master’s Degree
in Illustration/Sequential Art from Marywood University.
							
“Being able to work one-on-one with the residents has been
extremely rewarding because I see the joy of what we are
creating together. I love seeing the smiles after each individual
makes a unique piece of art,” related Olivia. In keeping with
preventative policies regarding COVID, each class is done in
one particular unit at a time so the same residents stay together.
Art allows the residents to gain some control and focus on their
mobility while also providing a self-esteem boost. Olivia explained,
“Some residents are challenged, but seeing the joy on their face when
drawing a single line or being able to hold the pen or drawing tool is a big

victory for them… It helps
them communicate more
effectively and express
thoughts and feelings in
a way that makes sense
to them. Each resident is
completely different from
the next, so I have learned
to change my stance with
each individual according
to
his/her
abilities.”
Later in the summer,
there will be an art show
residents can attend. This
exhibit will display their
creations, and guests can
give personal affirmation
to the artists. Frank
Carey, Music Therapist,
Board Certified, who
also oversees the grants
stated, “I am so grateful
for all the opportunities Artist in Residence Olivia Butkiewicz guides Matthew
provided for our residents in using watercolor pens to create his very own art.
by
the
Lackawanna
County Arts and Culture grants, especially during the pandemic. I
cannot thank Olivia enough for taking a chance, and bringing art to
Saint Joseph’s Center, as a new fun way for our residents to express
themselves. I also appreciate the many talented people in the music
and entertainment industry throughout Lackawanna County who
stepped up to share their time and talents with us. We are blessed.”

Roof on Main Center Building
Restored after Major Damage

Strong winds loosened ceramic tiles
used on the Main Center roof.

April 2021 will go down in the history of the Main Center as a powerful
storm damaged roof tiles and the rubber roof membrane across 130 feet of
the front of the building. From the inside of the roof, one could see outside
to the sky. Eastern Roofing quickly responded and worked to keep water
out of the building. They took the roof back six feet from the damaged
area and then temporarily rolled the rubber back out to the building edge
and secured with metal flashing. The damage done to all areas of walls
and ceilings were repaired by maintenance staff at Saint Joe’s. During
May of 2022, the renovation was accomplished in 14 days through the
replacement of tiles, fixing the membrane and fastening of a new metal edge.

Roofers are replacing roof tiles and
fastening a new metal edge on restored
roof.
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From candy striper to nurse’s aide to her present role as a full time
Fifty Years of Service
Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) Charge Nurse (since 1979), Cathy’s
Saint Joseph’s Center names four Direct Support Professionals ofenthusiasm
the Year! and love for the residents shows as she treats each resident
as
family. She stated, “The residents who live here have always been
Personifies Cathy
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over againof
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the
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“Being a part of Saint Joe’s brings a smile and warmth to my heart! It is the
Giumento’s Great Love little things that make my day,” Barbara says when recalling her experiences
the past six years. Since 1991, her career has been in caregiving and
for Saint Joseph’s Center over
she likes to say, “This profession picked me”. Barbara knows individuals at
both Adult Day Services on Laird Street in Wilkes- Barre and the Intermediate
Residents
Care Facility, Swoyersville Home, and this personal knowledge of the

individuals has helped her support many of them. Barbara is always helping

individuals participate in the activities they enjoy and making it fun for all.
Family is the most accurate way to describe Cathy Giumento’s
relationship with Saint Joseph’s Center residents. The best illustration
Since the pandemic, Barbara has continued to engage clients with arts and
of this is the story of Bobby, whom Cathy fell in love with the moment
crafts. While at the Swoyersville home, Barbara recalls how Jimmy and Casey
he became a resident. She begged to work in his area and took himenjoyed
on
going for walks around the neighborhood. One neighbor would make
outings to her family’s home every chance she could. She shared, “My
a point of being out mornings to see them to say hello. Barbara would like
family also fell in love with
everyone to know that “working at Saint Joseph’s brings joy and laughter to
him and after a few years,
you, it isWhile
veryonrewarding”.
their daily walk, Cathy and Jeffrey stopped by the garden bed. Jeffrey loves to feel
my parents adopted Bobby,
the dirt between his fingers.
and
he
finally
did
not
have
Celia Schoffstall, Community Living Arrangement, Direct Support Professional of the Year. Seeing the positives in everything,
to leave our home again.” years. I was very fortunate to know exactly what I wanted for a career
regardless of what is going on is Celia’s daily mantra. She is always
optimistic while seeking new opportunities and adventures for the
Bobby was so motivated at a very young age, and Saint Joseph’s Center became my second
gentlemen she supports. Celia’s positive
attitude
is
infectious.
You
can
see it in her work over the past 3 years at the Carbondale Home.
to learn that his mom home.”
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Dear Friends of Saint Joseph’s Center,
We are delighted to announce the return of the Summer Festival. After two years of
separation, plans are underway to welcome friends to join us on July 29, 30 and 31st on the
beautiful campus of Marywood University.
Members of the Auxiliary, Festival Committee,
volunteers and Saint Joseph’s Center staff are attending to every detail. There will be many great
reunions of friends and supporters as we gather to support the mission of Saint Joseph’s Center.
Joe Snedeker and the WNEP team are gearing up for the 25th Annual Go Joe Bike Ride and
WNEP-TV Telethon. With their creativity and dedication to Saint Joseph’s Center, it is sure to
be a Go Joe Bike Ride to remember. Visit the WNEP website (wnep.com) for more details on the
route which will be throughout Northeastern and Central PA and information on how to order
a Go Joe shirt or cap. Once you get the shirt, you are encouraged to create a Ride Along event
with your friends, neighbors, family or on your own. Be like Joe and ride your bike for Saint Joe’s.
While we continue to respond to the difficulties created by the pandemic, we remain filled
with hope and enthusiasm for all that is part of the everyday experience of Saint Joseph’s Center. In
all types of settings, throughout the day and night, dedicated staff members are meeting needs
and sharing the values that make a difference. As someone well known for her care, concern and
compassion, it is wonderful that we can recognize Cathy Giumento for her 50 + years of commitment.
As we faced the challenges over the past two years, we were always looking
forward to the day when we could celebrate all of our blessings and be together
again.
This year’s Summer Festival, Go Joe Bike Ride and WNEP Telethon will
provide the wonderful opportunity to gather and say thanks. I hope you can join us.
With gratitude,

Sister Maryalice Jacquinot, IHM
President/CEO
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